Use these directions to the BCUA's household hazardous waste collection events, computer recycling depot, warehouse deliveries, and all contractor work.

- **Traveling Route 17 North** - Exit at Moonachie/Wood-Ridge exit. Make right at light onto Moonachie Ave. Pass Teterboro Airport (on your left) and continue going straight until road ends into BCUA facilities. Once you enter the BCUA facility, the security guard will assist you. Follow green and white computer and electronic recycling program signs for the computer recycling depot.

- **Traveling Route 17 South** - Exit at Moonachie/Wood-Ridge exit (exit is by The Fiesta). Make left at light onto Moonachie Avenue. Pass Teterboro Airport (on your left) and continue going straight until road ends into BCUA facilities. Once you enter the BCUA facility, the security guard will assist you. Follow green and white computer and electronic recycling program signs for the computer recycling depot.